
LOCAL IV'EYS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND 'UNION may ba bad at

jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Uarket
streets.

ALso, at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
Wartet street. near fifth.

Inn ltimms.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
&t the Harrimenrg Post Otffoe, April 20,1863, is
usfollows:

ORNTRAL RAILWAY.
NOBTH,War all 01005 between Mar-

isburg, Leek Haven and limits, N.Y, at 12.00 in.
For Lock Maven, Willismaport and Lewisburg at g

p. u._For ail_p_laces between her-
mean mul Balo=nota, and Washington, B. O. at

2.00 in.r„wmajogton,D. C., Baltimore,Md.,and York, Pa.
at 9.00p. m.LIIRANOS TALL= RAILROAD.

BAWP.--Wsy bian..—Poral places between Harris.
bon, lisatenandPailedelpitia, -a*/ Bram an, at7.000.m.

For Readingand Pottsville, at 12.89 p. m.
22111113TLYANIA 1111.20.11).

WAY NATL.—Nor all pluses between Harrisburg endpicladelphia, at 6.80 a. tn.
Farpulaislphia andLaneastar, at 12_03 m_
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.46 p. m.
For new Tort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

Pm.-

WAST.—Way Stmt.—For anplaces between Harris-
burg and 11,1taanal33.09 m.
for Johnstown,Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00p. m.

00MBI1LIUND TAMA; amiduia.D.
Par Ideehanicaburg,Carliala,l3hippensburg and Chant-

berablirg, Ps., at 7.00a. m. -

WAY7lal3.—For all piaoes between Harrisburg and
Hageautown, Mai,, at 12.30 p. m.

811.11101TIXIti- AID 81711QTINHANNA sAILSOAD.
!oritilendale Forges, Bliwood,Pinegrove andSummit

Station, at 12.30 p. m.
EIT.IOII ROUTES

TorProgress, Lingleetown, MasadaHill, West Hano-
ver. Ban Ilasauvon, *Aso sad Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at700 a. m.

Par Lisburn and Lewiaberry, on Saturday, at 12.33
F.at-

117"0fitee Hours.—From 5.2) a.m. to 3.00p. m. Sun-
day'Lam 7.00 to OM a.m.. andfrom 2_oo to 4_oo p.m.

"W. F. F."—No letter was Voiced up under our
Man door by any one connected with the ogee.—
This will account for its non-appearance in Mon-
day's paper or shoe.

Al•rrruc Paw-rm.—We blundered into quite
an erroryesterday in announoing the exhibition of
Bitriikte Panorama of the Holy Land for that
evening. It exhibits at Brant's Hall for the first
time this evening, and promises to be a very good
thing.

llemeina or Moscow.—lt will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columns that the Diorama
of the Burning of Moscow, and also a number of
beautiful Dioptrie paintings Will be exhibited at
Brant's Hall on Friday and Saturday evenings.—
Inadditionto the above the Ventriloquist, Mr. Gal-
liagher,will keep theaudience in good humorby hie
mirth-provoking performances. This will be a
rare treat for all, and especially the juveniles.

Buttnrsa or AN Ore. Tamw.—A train of truck
ears on the Pennsylvania road, laden with petro-
leum, was ignited by a spark from the locomotive
on last Thursday night, somewhere near Kittan-
ning Point, on the mountains. In a few minutes
four of the ears were in flames. The rest of the
train was cut loose and saved. The heat of the
fire was so intense and consuming that the cross-
ties of the track on which the ears stood, and also
of the track adjoining, were burned through, and
the rails so warped as to render it difficult for
trains to pass. The axles of the cars were melted
down until they almost touched the road-bed, and
the wheels were bent inward. The foliage of the
trees was burned off and shriveled for a distance
of fifty feet on either side of the track.

A GOOD Efovg.—We see that the variety stores
of Pittsburg will dose hereafter at 6 o'clock p. m.,
:In order that the clerks and employees may have
some time to devote to recreation and improve-
ment, and thil other departments of business are
likely to follow the same example. This move is
praiseworthy and- considerate on the part of the
employers. A 'similar arrangement should be
adopted throughout the country. It is one of the.
evils of theanountry that the dull round of shop
life is not oftener broken and interspersed withpealout-door p leal enjoyment and mental reerea-
Son, and evil is manifesting itself in the .
cramped dove pment antibroken constitutions of
scores of men who are compelled fo pass weari-
some days and nights behind the counter.

Naauo SOLIMETIS.—The President, we under.
stand, at thetirgent solicitation of _Beecher, Olne-
y.); Phillips, Greeley,and othersof the same stripe
—which is a black one—has agreed to confer the
command of -the "twice ten thousand" negro eel.
diers now being raised, upon. John Charles Fre-
mont,the pathfinder. A contemporary, who enjoys
the confidence of John Charles, says it is the in-
tention of the commander to do up the entire host
of "ebonies" inregalia, mount them on mules, and,
as the command is intended to operate in the
South, to furnish each "colored cuss" with anum-
brella, to be supplied by M. 11. Lee, 69 Market
street, who keeps constantly on hand a fine assort-
ment of umbrellas, parasols, sun-shades, canes,
Lc.

ALL Bair. !—The sprinkler was out yesterday.
At four *cloak in the afternoon it began to make
its triumphal circuit, scattering blessings in its
train, followed by the admiring eyes of begrimed
burghers, who, like the delighted populace witnes-
sing the palling, spectacle of Cleopatra in her
Munisbud barge upon the river Cydnus, gazed
long and fondly after it, "as if increase of appetite
had grown by that on which it fed." It was the
cynosure 041 eyei, the sun and oontre of all ho;es.
A blessing on its every spoke and felloe (including
the fellow that rune it,) and upon that "noble ani-
mal the horse that draws it, and upon each and
every sae that had anything to do in getting the
machine in motion, of which we are one onrselial..
The sky began to look blue, like it used to; the
people, delivered from the thrall of dust, litterally
breathe freeri we are Ices "of the eat:thr eattia7:l

sprinkllr ! Scientific scatterer cf aqueous
delights !

•

WILL STAID ME bnAvr.—At the recent•annual
national assembly of the a Thinkers," or German
Baptists, held at Moreleen% Cove, Dials county,
several matters of interest came np for decision,
growing out of the peculiar tenets of that sect,— I
The UM* insportant of these questions was the
'sours. to be pursued in thematter of the Conserip-
don act. 'rne principles held by the "bankers"
inrespoet to war are similar to those entertained
-by the Quakers; they aeePftt literally the peaceful
teachings of the Gospel, opposing all kinds of war-
fare se contrary to divine instructions, and are
utrietly non-combatant in their dealings withtheir
follow-men. The question of the draft was refer-
red to a committee, by whom it was determined,
notwithstanding their peace principles, to sustain
the gevernmentand obey the laws. It wan also
deiside id-thsc every member drafted shall pay his
commutation, and, ifhe is unable to do so, the ex-
wee is to be assessed, according to ability to pay,
on the members of the congregation. Tide deci-
sion, which was acquiesced in by thetwo thousand
or more present, settles avery embarrassing ques-
tion. The determination arrived a $141861* some-
what paradoxical, and it looks as if the committee,
ending themselves unable to unravel the gordian
knot of 41181Wilties, had - resolved to wbaek
it minder with the sword of 4vailitary•accersity."

RECALL GC THE MATOR'd PROCLAIIATION.r--010
Monday the Mayor issued a proclamation rescind-
ing the provisions of the one put forth some time
before, which closed all the bars and saloons of
the city at six o'clock in the evening. In the state
of affairs which existed at the time, the closing ofthe bars in the city was an act of wisdom and pru-
dence, dictated by an imperative necessity, and
the results which followed the measure amply vin-
dicate the discrimination and good sense which
prompted Mayor Roumfort to put the proclamation
forth. As soon as peace seemed re-established and
fully assured to the city,and the emergency which
necessitated the proclamation seemed no longer to
exist, hie Honor promptly removed the embargo
temporarily laid upon the business of the class in
question, at the same time returning them his
hearty thanks for the alacrity with which they co-
operated with him in his efforts to preserve the
peace and order of the community.

There are those in our midst who, yielding to
the narrow instincts ofpersonal prejudice and par-
tisan bigotry, are disposed to detract from thefull
measure of credit due MayorRoumfort fer the im-
portant services which he has rendered the city
during her recent troubles. The opposition press
of the city, true to its groveling and ungenerous
nature, does not scruple to revile him, upbraiding
him as unfaithful and inefficient, and bends its
little energies to the task of bringing into disre-
pute thecharacter of a chief magistrate whose only
offense consists in his cherishing a wholesome con-
tempt for the sectional and silly clique whereof it
is the spokesman. Against such attacks the Mayor
needs no vindication at our hands ; let their
authors swelter in the pit of their own meanness.
There is not an unprejudiced and right thinking
man in this community who does not accord to
Mayor Roumfort the fullest meed of praise for his
wise and efficient policy during our late troubles;
and, if all the circumstances of embarrassment and
difficulty which hedged in his action during those
troubles were fully known and appreciated, it
would extort raise even from the lips of many of
his avowed enetnieg,

POLICE AFFMEE.—Before Alderman Kline.—
Several commitments for petty offences have taken
place since our last report. They are all in the
whisky line. The following cases of drunkenness
and disorderly conduct were before the magistrate:

Thomas Moran, arrested by officer Campbell
Monday night. Committed for twenty-four hours.

Euooh Lloyd, by officers Brooks and Callender.
Sent for twenty-four hours:

John Evans, by officer Campbell. Sent for
twenty-four hours.

Jeremiah Striae, by officer Callender. Sent for
twenty-four hours.

John Boles, by Campbell and Newman. Sent
to prison for twenty-four hours.

William Ward, by Campbell and Newman. Sent
for forty-eight hours.

Daniel Kauffman, an eld man from Berks county,
was arrested by officer Lieb, and committed for
twenty-four hours.

Christiana Thomas, a negro street runner and
nigbt-owl, was arrested by officer Fry late on
Monday night, and sent to jail ten days for va-
grancy.

James Connelly, a discharged soldier formerly
belonging to the 12fith• regiment, arrested yester-
day morning by officer Broohs. Had a partial at-
tack of mania a pan. Committed to piison.

Samuel Garvin and Rosanna his wife were both
found drunk and -taken up by officers,Campbell
and Newman yesterday. The former was commit-
ted for five days, and the latter for twenty-four
hours. The wretched woman must have been
handsome and well favored in her better days.—
She bad with her a delicate, sickly, emaciated
child. The sight might bring tears to "Pluto's
iron cheek." Manifestly there is no falling off in
the travel along the "grand canal to hell."

NOT DITSRMINED.—The result of the election
for cemetery officers on Monday is not decided,
and will remain so until a meeting of the board of
managers is held. It is probable that they will
take some action in reference to the ten votes
which Mr. Alricks received for manager in addi-
tion to the 119 which wore cast for him as Presi-
dent, and which, if counted in elects him by a
majority of two. Bat five managers were to be
voted for, and these ten votes for manager were in
addition to five ether names for that office on the
sameballots. It may require some nice acumen
to decide the result.

RETURN OP CAPT. BALDWIN'S CO3IPANY.—This
company, which is an unattached and independent
one, arrived at Camp Curtin yesterday froniWash-
ington, where the company has been on guard duty
for some time past. The company was recruited in
Warren county, and has done provost duty here
and at Washington ever since it entered the ser-
vice. It is now under command of Lieutenant
Dennison, Capt. Baldwin having been detained on
urgent business at Washington.

[Communicated.]
OUR Pic-Mc.--There wail quite a pleasing tette

yesterday at the plc-nie. Old and young seemed
to enjoy themselves together, as did also some of
ourprominent military *Mears_ All seemed goy
and happy. After the pie-nio was over we made
a call on Mr. Haehnlen, the proprietor, and par-
took of some of his excellent German wine, and
after a pleasing entertainment we returned home
to enjoy an excellent supper, prepared by Mr.
Theo. George. O. W. W.:

WE have fatten over .on the Ist of April the
balanee of goods bought of Mr.Boger,to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 72.148 remnants detains and calico, 16, 18
and 20 centr.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre. 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of Been, cotton at wool pante stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

arid corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's noodles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all It is of combs,
patent timed, tapes, socks, ..tur by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of OARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window certain*.

S. LEWY.

GOKAT BARVAiNth—reactity pet, cent. Rat.4.- 1.21
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stook of throo-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets; also, furniture
Of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
City prices, until the 1.5141 OP JUNE.WRXT.

C. BRAVELY,
mr3o-10w BeCond street above Locust
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Maims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
eubeiatenee &a., 4ttr, 40., wade out awl col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, °Moe, Thir d street, Harrieburg,
Pa. cat2B4y

QOIADLER'S CAMP OOMPALOON.-
kJ A 43610.111i1d1t WrlthtigDesk I gag& piseanuos,
tg Beaks,Perbro samed2Jca. aE130/1211P1Ii'll BMWSORIA

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Brandretles Pills, New Style.

BRANDEETH'S PILLS, NE W STYLE,
BRANDRETH7S PILLS, NEW STYLV,

BRANDRETWS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
Er_7 OriginalLetter at 294 Canal street, New York
J. I. 0. 000K, publisher of the State Danner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the moat
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETWS PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a chow%and by the time he had taken six boxes, a 0031PLETE
CUBE was effected. Hesays : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

FOR NNW STYLE.
AS FOR NEW STYLE.
MK POE NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal Wane, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sate in Harrisburg . by GEO. IL BELL
mErdilcwtf

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MO-
THBRO :—Don't fail to procure Mal. WINOLOW9g
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneof the best female
physicians and nurses inthe United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with Bever failing nasty and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble inlaidof one week old to theaduit.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve GRIPING IN THE BOWELS END
WIND Cotao. We believeit the best and surest remedy
Inthe world in ell eases of Dysentery and INltuvitakti. is
Children, whether It WEBS from teething or from any
other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine union the lac simile ofOURTIB & PER
KINS, New York; is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. Principal Office, 45AV
strept3 New York_ Price only 25 cents per bottle.

may23-MS:w6na

CLEANSE THE BLOOD. - Wrrn
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you mast be siok
all over. Itmay burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
goodhealth while your blood is impure. Ayer's *WS-parilla purges oat these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoringihe health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cures a variety
ofcomplaints which are canoed by impurity of theblood, such as Scrofula or Sing,s Fuel, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Srupcirms, !tanks, Diutches, Foils, St. Antho-
ny's Pire, Rose or • Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, t, sneer or Cant:WOW 12'itmors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such asRetention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try.ATNIVIEI 5AA94.1".11M1.4, and see for youraelf the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

Area's CUMULI' PECTORAL ie Eo universally known to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Croat?, BrenthifiF, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsnmptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

ATER'S 40ASILIATIO PILLS—for Costiveness. Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, *Jaundice,Headache,Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, .Dropsy,
Worms, ad in short Tor all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Da. T. 0. AYER & do. Lowell, Ma
price 26 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

!UM by U. A. DANNTART, 43-Roe & Ce.L C. !EEL-
LEH, J. DONGARDNES, DR. MILES and L. WYETN, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere au7-d&w2ea

A CARD'TO THE LADIES,
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating 'andRemoving all

ObstruetienS,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preveuttee.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who need them, to make the Dille public for the
alleviation of those suffering •fr, m any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or thoseouppoeingthemselvee so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in HAI condition, as they ore
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility utter this admonition although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box:

Sold; wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
YART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones now, and C.K.KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them. 51.00 to the HarrisburgPost Mee, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage), by mail.

Soldalso by J. L. LEILBEROKR, Lebanon ; I. A. Worm,Wrightsville; T. T. MILLea, Yorkr • S. ELLIOTT/ Car.
lisle; J. C. ALTIOK,bbippensbUrs; STASI:MIR, Chant-
bersburg ; S. a. WILD, NeWTille ; A. J. MUMMY/a, Me-
chanicsburg; Ibtows & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore and by “one Druggist )) in vei'y
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & BA:YOKEL,218 Greenwich Street. New York,
General Wholesale Agests.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofanykind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe i therefore,.as yon value your lives' and health, (to say nothing Of

being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of B. D. Rowe on every box,whichhas recently been added on account of the Tills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to everyAgent. Theywl/1
tail you the Pills areperfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. B. B. ROWB,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New Tort.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESE2LIWS PILLSe
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
IA their operation, and certain in corning:lag all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions-
whetherfrom cold or 'otherwase, headache, pal in the
side, palpitationof the heart, whites, ell siarteniatec
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain Is th 'bath essliniks,
&c, disturbed sleep, which arise from itittallpti of
nature.

DR. CILESSEMAN B PILLS
was the commenoemen a saw a Isareng/Plitar
those iiregolestties and obakme) lass aim eon;
signed so many to a present& MY s 7k Vr7.l)(dun
enjoy good NAHA unless fillets regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

D.R. CHEESE.IIIA.N'S PILLS
are the moat effentual remedy aver known for all nom-
plaints peculiar to females. To all uses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regtta,
Up They are known to thousards,vrho have used theta
st different periela, throughout the Country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians is
dowries.

Explicit directions, orating when they should no: to
used, with each Box—tbe FrLce Oxis Dollar per Dor,containing from 60 to 00Pille.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Ageatel. Rola by Druggists generally.

B. E. Proprietot,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold InHarrisburg, by 0, A. Batowart.
" Meehaniesbarg, by J, O. 00
.4 Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Ehippeniburg, by D.W. Raskin.

Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.Hammellst:tern, by George Wolf, -
46 Wass; by (horse Doss. doe646twly

I=l

DR. TOBIAS'VENETIAN LINI
MST, in pint battles at SO nen% earnlamonege, outs
galls, colic, 3e.. Bead the following

Boner, July 7th,1860.
Pa. TOBIAS :—We have need for the past year your

Horse Liniment for lameneae, hlckiy braises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance lotuid it the beet article I
ever tried in this elands company. Please send B. dozen ,

al it is the only liniment we use now. We have 101
homes come very veloab.e, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROPT,

Manager Van Amburgh & Oo'a Menagerie.Bold by illPraggiets. Office, 68 Oortlandt street,
a7-d&w/m New York.

. TO OONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiller, baying been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very wimpleremedy. after limingsufferedseveral yettg
with a severe lung affection, and that dread diseasebCoustimption-4 &mince to make known to his fellow
sufferers th. means of cure• • •

To allwho dedre it, he Will Mende ci-py Or the Pre-scription twit, (free ofrhaqe,) with the dtrectiens forprvyal imy add acing the same, which they will find a
Imre enre 'for Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, &o.The only objeet of the advertiser in and ng the Pre-scription le to hercsfitTes nthoted,and Inroad Infertile.ton whieh' eeneeiesit to se invaluable;and' ha hopeseverysufferer will try' bie reread?, ae it will sort 'them=thaw, and may prove a blessing. - j

tahltikes
• EDWARD WILSON,. I •

• Willintosbers, Mime (busty; New York.
-

WANTED.— $6O A MONTH ! %T
Rant Agents at $6O a month, expereee paid, to

gall our EetrinAba.g• Pencils, Oriental Birrnm, Andthirteen other new, maul and curious articiew. !MoencireulAre sent free. Address,
Th s-431xi MAW & MAIM Biddeford,Maine.

A.SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OP

LITHOGRAPHS,
FOttaOrly totalled at Ir ma 1,,8 te,ss..ate. paw 'tiered at
bitandla cents, dad$1 Ma 81-80:—Fuhliakcwilkr the Jr
Union, and formerly- retailed by them.

Sfileadtd"Ptiakorraplite Albom Pictures of an dilegn-
galelbeit tnegsad Gemoribb9llorYt at Pillria eta.

6140 ma81848448 'Boakatete.
18 ltaiket atm; 1/asitAvizi.

N OT A RUM DRINK!

highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract,
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIFVE THE AP-

PLIGTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. HOOFLANWs

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREIthIVED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL, IFFEOLTJALLY and RIM CERTAINLY CUREALL MEARES ARMING- FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach or

Kidneys.
ThoMania of oureitizenn are sulferinz from DrodrEP-

SIA. and LIVER, DISEASES, and to whom Vie followingquestions apply—we guarantee
11Q0FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bed

tests in the mouth ant roor appetite for breakfain? Doyou feel When you first getup so weak and languid you Can
scarcely get about? Do ra have a dizzinesain the heat et
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally ?
Are your bowels costive ant 'newsier, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throwup wind from the stomach, and do
yon swell np often ? Do you feel a faineitt after eating,
and a sinking when the st• mch is empty? Dorut have
heartburn occasionally? Dt yon feel low spirited, and
look onthe dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do younot become restless, and often
lay until. midnight before ycu cango to I leep ? and then at
times, don't ycu feel -dish and sleepy most of the time?
Isyourskin dryand scaly? also sal ow? Inshort, is not
your life a burthen, fall of forebcdinga
Hootland's German Bitters

Will cure every ease of
CHRONIC OR NERNOIIS DEBILITY, DESEASE OF

THE KIDNEYS; AND DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe thefollowing Symptoms-resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes erBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Rood, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Bruentions, Sinking orFlint! Bring at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of t..e Head, flureel and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, DiMIIBAB of Vfeifm, Dots

• or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the.Head, Dell:dance' of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Pain in tbe Side,
Deck, Chest, Limb', &a-, &Lc.
Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

CoilistantImaginings of
Brit, and great De-
pression Of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many pierarStionil sold under the new of.

Blttere, put up in quartbottles, compounded ofthe cheap-
est ithiaky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An,se or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, SS long as they ca.* be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of Acoho.ie Stimulants of
the worstkind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all-the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a Liquor Bitters, we
publish thefollowingre;eipt a Cast Owe ,Bottle Iroofland'sGetman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wiri.ky, and'the result wilt to a preparat-oathat will far excel in medicinal virtues and trueexcelence
any of the numercue Liquor Bitters in the mark+t, and
wi.lrust mush less, You will have all the virtues of
Itoofland's Bitters in connection with a uott article of
Liqnor, st a much lets price th' n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

Hoottand's German Bitters
WILL WYE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SEST-MEP 1171;7MaIA,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PIAEV.FNT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
603. Sse.

Thoo suffering'

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From iwii4evercause; eitherArk

MALE 0R FEMALE,
7WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
P-i-MID 04~Y,J 411 I. ..11

That Wigrest° , e them tn their venal health. Filch has
been the ease in thowande or instances, and a fair trial le
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER •

THAT TIME BITTEEB ABE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AWE A

3E3 M 3E3 3ELA. Gr
I he Proprietors have th:usauds of letters from the most

eniment
CLERGYMf N,

LAWrEREI,PaYS.IOrANs. and

Inifyirg of 'heirown personal knowiedge, to the ben-
sew tffmts and in diesi virtues ofthese Bitters.
From Rev. J Newton BtOWTI .D. D., Editor of Encyclo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not dispose n to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines ingenue.], through distrust oftheir ingre-
dients and streets, 1 yet know of no audio:lout reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received troll any eiropte preparation,
in the hope that be may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I dothis morereadily In regard to "Iloottand3ll GerMil.
Bitters," prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of this city.
because I R as prejudiced against them for yearsunder
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to fey friend, Bober% filloomaYer,
Eaq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper test?,
and for encouragement totry them when sufferingfrom
great and long cor.tinted debility. The use of thrs e
trottloe of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the presett
year,was followed by evident relief and restoration to
degree of bedUy and mental vigor which I had net fe t
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank <rod and any friend for
renting me to the use of the:. •

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phradelphia, June 23, 1881.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedi'y remlved, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
lin stiVr'ng from MARAS&ItTS, wasting away, with

echreely any ti ett en their bonee, are eareain a 'cry short
ti m. ; cnebott,e in such eases wall have a meat aurprieing
etr,vt.

I='.ELEL.M.NrinS
ifavinv sui"..rilic children ait above, and wish'ng to raise

thew, will never regret the day they commenced Kith
these Bitters.
LITERARY MER, STUDENTS,
And th' as werkirg bard with their brains, should 1-

way. a keep a bottl. of 1100FLAND13 hITT 11118 near
them. rs they will dud much benefit from use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not deprrrains.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

Aud. leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atter Von of alt having relationg or friend/1
in the army to the fact that ic HOONLiNDIS GermanBit•
tern" will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by ex-
posurPsand pr•vatioLs incident tocamp life. In the bats,
-mibl shed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the • ick, it wi 1 ye noticed 1114 every large proportion
are suffer.pg fi om debt icy. Every erne of that kind can
be readry cared by Hoodard's German Bitters. We have
no hes tat•on.in stating that if these Bitters we e freely
need among our ruiners. hundreds of liv. smight be laved
that other wise Wanid be lost.

The proprietors are dailyrece' vim;thankful lettersfrom
scff cars in thearmy awl Wuspitslo, who hay, b,en restored
to health by the use of these Bitters, sent to them by their
frierds,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. N. Jackson

is on the WRAPPERofeach Bottle.
PENH PER BOTTIM 75 CENTS, •

OR HAW/ DOZEN for 54 5
ithould, ecur nearest dttiggiSt not h ale the article, do not

be gat off by any of the intoxicating praparat:ons that
may be oiferedm its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed:by express." • •

Mee and Nanatattorr,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

g• zsT 3ES tib Nr.A.mxts,
(Enteemo to O. M. JACKSON.&

Pg.OP.RIEIORS, .
frr i lsDYDniggi'stoseittoeilieriles ',Torre**, is

Me United &aim We. 4r

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

J~'h ^

*: ~.

TUBE MIND DAILY TO NEW TOM
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND APTZ MONDAY, April Z, the Pas-

manger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad .Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York end Phil-
adelphia, ae tollewe,via:

EASTWARD
IXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.16 a. m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Rupresa Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 9.15 a. In-. and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. m. A sleeping car is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without °image.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.39 p. za., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m., on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving la
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at T.OOp.m.

WINBTIVABD,
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6.006.1111, andPhila.

delphia at8.15 a: m., arrivingatHarriabarg at 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12:00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.90 p. xo., attiringat Eismfilmegat 11,-99
p. m.

31112CYRZEIS LINE leaved New York at TAO p. m,, ar-
riving atHarrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
the PennsylvaniaExpress Train for Pittsburg. A eieop-
ing car le also attached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trainsoaths
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and atReading for; Philadelphia, Potte►ille,
Hilkeebarre, Allentown, Easton, *to.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and liarrLsburg, $5.15 ; between Harrisburg and Dian-
wows, Wad in No. 2 care, and ta,oo in No, 2„

For tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisburg.

TIIE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For goyears, have always found-

Cristadero's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square ofthe same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place ofall otherpreparatione,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 8 Astor Rouse,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the weal beautiful glues and greet vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size.
a7-d&wlm

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any and in all cases ofLameness, mi-
ning from Sprainel Bruises or Wrenching, its effect ismagical and certain. Hamm or Saddle (lolls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of a radical cure. No case ofthekind, how-ever, le so desperate orhopeless but it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Avery horse owner should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-tioned, to which allhome are liable, and which render
so many otfierwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow-d&w

Imusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT BTRRET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. Oa H. MOREY§ Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Still the rush unabated to see the beautiful

STAR SISTERS,
Emma, and Edith Whitting,

AND

NELLIE SEYMOUR.
Gaze on the monster

PROGRAMME—PART FIRST.
Overture • Orchestra
Opening Chorus ' Company
Favorite Song Nellie Seymour
Bully for Uncle Sam— J. G. H. Shorey
Minnie Dell 'Emma Whiting....„.

She's Some Pumpkins-- Billy Ward
Mother, Is the Battle Over ?.....Julia Edwards
Anvil Chorus, with trip hammer effect, intro-

ducing the smart boys and the lazy appren-
tice Company

Overture....
Ballad
Dance

PART SECOND
Orchestra

Emma Whiting
Edith Whiting

Song and Dance (Original) J. G. Shorey
Ballad - Nellie Seymour
Stop Dat Mule Shorey and Ward
Overture Full Band
Favorite Song Emma Whiting
GAILY THE TROUBADOUR,

Sborey, Carle, DeMarbelle and Ward
Fancy Dance. Edith Whiting
Ballad Nellie Seymour
Zingarilla ,•..• Emma Whiting
Comic Song Billy Ward
Champion Jig Johnny Carl
Irresistible Polka Edith Whiting
Overture Orchestra
The whole to conclude with the Laughable and

Side-splitting Farce
EBENEZER VENTROSE,

ADVERTISING FOR A WIFE.
Ebenezer • • Mr. DeMarbelle
Dibble (Uncle to Ebenezer) Billy Ward
Little J. G. H. Shorey
Peter J. Carl

•Emma Emma Whiting
Mary Edith Whiting
Mrs. Dibble ' Nellie Seymour
The whole under the management of the Far-

famed
DOD EDWARDS,

The favorite original jester
of negro comicalities

Admission Only 25 Cents.

1005000 BARRELS of the LODI
MANUFACTURIE G CO.'S

POUDRETTE.
130 South Waters, Philadelphia, Pa

This company,with a capital of $150,000. the most
extensive works of the kind in the world, and an expe-
rience in manufacturingof over 23 years, with a repu-tation longestablished, having also the exclusive control
of all the night soil of the great city of New York. are
prepared to furnish an article, which is, without (nib;
the Cheapest and 'eery best fertilizer in market. It
greatly increases the yield, wad ripens the crop from two
to three weeks earlier, at an expense of from three to
four dollars per acre, with little or no labor. Also,
FIFTY TONS OF BONE TATBU, being a mixture of
bone and night soil ground fine, at $45 per ton—a su-
perior article for gran and gram. Price of POl7ll-
-TZ, $1 60 per barrel. Seven barrels and over
dervered free of charge. A pamphlet containing all
necessary information, may be had tree by addressing a
letter to the subscriber.

JAMES T. POSTER,
Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Corerat.y,

febl9-w3us 66 Courtlend at., New Y

FIVE -TWENTY UNITED STATES
LOAN;—Cameron, Colder, Itby & Co. are subscrip-

tion agents to dispose of these bonds, who will sell them
at par in sums to suit purchasers.The interest on these bona§ is six per cent., and will
be paid in *Old.

Harrisburg, April 17

ORTON' S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
'A GREAT LUXURY!

TERSONff in want of a superior and really good Goan
ns will And with me a large assortment to select from,and have the privilege to exchange the Fens until their
band is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,without anycharge.

I have very good Gold Peas,reade by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated eases, for $l, $1.26,
$1.60, VIM

For sale at SOHEPPIIR'S BOOKSTO/111,
No. 18 MarketStreet,Harrisburg, Pa,

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated; Con-
. densed, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes. No
grease required.

DIREOTIONa :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gaPon boilieg wster, then add twe gallons warmi_when
cool you 'WI/ have three AIIODS HANDSOME WRITS
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of ant,
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent week for
trees, shrubsand plants of all kinds. for sale by

• roy2B- • Will. DOCK, jr., er. CO.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO StYLPHURI

NQ SMELL!
FIFTY GROHS of the above Superioi Matches just

Mead, and for gals by WM. DOGS, & do.

T IWRUJTS WANTED for tt e 47th
Regri sent P. V Col. T. H. GOOD, now statioted

st Webt, Plorida..,. Apply to
rey26-Iturris Lieut. W. W. GRIMY.

Second et., opposite Presbyterian church.

WANTBD,_47S A MONTH ! I wantr r to hire Agents in every county at $76 a monthexpenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
!dad:duel, Address, S. bieDiSON,

reb-dam Alfred. Maine

;finds of trod.

sy9

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore ard Week
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and theWeet
two trains daily to and from the North enct Wee
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND APTXR MONDAY, APRIL Da, 1883,:the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralDoliway wilt
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore se
now; viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (exoept Sunday,

at 10.10 a. in.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. tn., and ar
rives at Baltimore at6.35 p. m. •

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11..07 p. in.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives •at Baltimore daily (exempt
Monday) at 6.15 a. m.

HAItRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAlLleave
Harrisburg daily it 6,80 a. in. .

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(except Sandal

at 9.15 a. an., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m.. and arrives isti
Sunbury at 4.06 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore 444 at 945 F.
m arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 su., and lames Has
risburg daily (except Monday) at SAN a. m., sad arrive)

at Sunbury at 5,22 a. in.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN

Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.66 p. at, and
rives at Hirrisbuig at 7.30 p.m.

Yor further information apply at the Oftbm, in ten
sylvaula Railroad Depot. J.N. DuBARET;

General Sspirriairsatdemt.
Harrisburg, April 20, 18438-dtl

PENNSYLVANIA , RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TASLEt

IMO M
PRITIIINB DAILY TO & PRONTELADILPiLt

ON AND APTIDI
MONDAY, APRIL 20, WM,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company irill depart from add arrive at Itarrieberg sot
Philadelphia se pllowe

EASTWARD
THROTIOR 'EXTERNS TRAIN Wawa" Rartiabarg

dilly it :AO a, a., and arrlvas at Weat l'Ailadelptlaat
A.lO a. at.

PAST LINE /eaves flarrinburg daily (eat.sept Monday)
at 6.45 • . in.. sod arrives at Wen Philadelphia at9.66
a. Tn. Paaaerigers take breakfast at Lanaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Motint b oy, leash!
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. tn., and arrives at West
phis at 12.25 p. et.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Bewris6arg dal? (mi-
ceps /Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HAVAIBIII7IIII ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Oco.
leavaa Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., amt "grimes al

West Philadelphia at 9.80 p. m.
wEBTWARD

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN loam) Ilarriabut
daily (oteopt Monday) at Zoo a. m amonas4l.l"-
take breakfast. and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN haves Har
burg dailyai 3.00 a. to.. A.ltaaintat t Oditm ;rake break•
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 3u p us.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harristsrg at 1.16 p. m. , Al.
loonsat 7,15 p, take supper,and arrives at Pittsburg
at,12.20 a. tn.

FAST LthE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 0, m., Altoona
5.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 XI a. in.

RARRIIIRURg ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaVell
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
S.OO p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at Hatriabarg .o_4B

p. m. This train runs via MountJoy.
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Swpdrintanflext Mitten* Die_ Aloft R. IL
Harrisburg, April 16, 1803 —d'

1863.• 1863.

01-11LADELPHIA & FREE RAIL-
' ROAD.—This great line Waverer§ the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania, tor e city of
Erie, on Lake Erie,

It has been leased by the Psititryioanta Rail Dodd
Company, and under their euepieee ie being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length:

-

It le now in WM for Pr.osooser and freight bedlam
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Pork,) (177
lollop)on the lisfetern rolvision, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) onthe Western Division..
TIME OF PASSENTiRIi TAAINS OT SA 4trq

BURG.
Leave Northward

Mail Trail 1.15 a.m. Express Troln.. 3.00 4.
Cars run through without Mange both ways on the a

trains between Philadelphia and Leek Haven. and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains thwarn
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.' • - • •

For information reepeetfus Pamenser builemes atta
at the B. B. cor.llth and Market innate.

And for Freight bunillel3ll of the Cknapsnyta Agents
B. Hingoton, Jr.,cor. /Mr IDA Market Ayr.

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.

,

J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. It., Bantle ,

U. H. HOUSTON.
Gen'l Vridot Ake. MP*

LBW'S L. HOLY?,
(len,l Ticiat Agt.j Pill b•

Joe. P. reorrs:
eezelltionager,121Arb•dj,

• •

F I N
3111 ar,.. XIL .41. CO le

opt iimorr.viartsa, weriffell,
ALMOND, 00AlklikREACH PINE APPLE,

ASITTER:ALMOxi ND,
MON,_
NEOTARIKIE,. • Linnito,

0043)1iNEAL,- (far 4101°11211) lissor44 *mos, pyt
family am. •

• . .

yike•above smartaamt Jun Asia of the
largeat lota= licau•4l-40471kitai • war

• Sac, A. 00.

AK y Ike as-k T.. 4'4YaA. very,stooarva


